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DEATH OF
MARK- TWAIN

members of the Government financial-1 railway director to be a director of 
ly with the project. B. Woods, ex- the construction company, but it was 
Deputy ' Attorney-General, has been on [ necessary , to Take some chances.

day, and though he { On March 11 a letter went to James 
ed all questions there j Fisher, attorney tor J- D. McArthur,

ipsidered as g mem- 
action company, to
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There le Only One • •

GLŸCERINE PUMICE Ü the• a frankly 
was no*

■m. *■;**•<#

—Was Greatly Beloved.

6ttti$S7*Ution Lhr°5Mhe
lasted uAftfi' nearly three o’clock, and jthe effect thàt if Clarke was not pre- 

then R. B. BeSnett took up the cross- pares to take eome chances the busi-
ness wouldMrevér be done.

Mr. Woods examined by Mr. John- On October 18 Mr. Minty wired to
Clarke that “Uncle” wanted all the 
nonor and prestige. Another letter 
referred to the settlement of Wood
man’s claim for $1,500.

On May 5 Mr. Clarke wired to Mç. 
Minty asking if it would hé legal Tor 
him to charge a commission, for sell
ing the bonds if the proceeds of the 
commission went toward construction 

Mr. Minty wired:

;; Mr. Jithat perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG.THOMAS SOAP CO.. LTD.. REGINA.
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ston told of the record run east with 
the bonds. He said Hargis, of the 
Morgan House, told him that they exr 
pected to sell the bonds tor consider
ably more than they were paying. At
New York, when the party got there 
with the bonus, they met Attorney- 
General Cross, who was surprised to

• •• • Beading, Conn., Aprjl 21—Mark 
Twain, beloved the world

né made them laugh, is dead.
over be

cause
^He paased away without pain at 

6.22 o’clock, this evening in his coun
try home, “Stormfleld,” back In the 
wild Tamarack Hills.

For five hours he had been uncon
scious and the end was almost un- 
noticeable. It was simply a cessation 
of the pulse and respiration.

At his bedside were his only living 
child, Clara, who is the wife of Os
sip Gabrilowitsch, the Russian pian
ist; Albert Bigelow Paine, his secre
tary and literary executor, who was 
almost a son to him; Doctors Edward 
Quintard and Robert Halsey, the 
heart specialists, who had kept him 
alive by stimulants for nearly 21 
hours, and his servants, headed by 
“Old Hat,” who for thirty years had 
been his housekeeper.

His last words were spoken at one 
o’clock to his daughter. What they 
were she only heard, for they were 
faint and almost inarticulate. Unable4 
then to speak, he grasped a pad and 
pencil, the Instinct to write seeming 
dominant even in the face of approach-

GREAT WATERWAYS
DEAL INVESTIGATED see them.

A letter from Minty was produced
Clarke 

■capita’

“Notpurposes: 
feasible.’’

Mr. Clarke wrote explaining his 
plan to get a commission from the 
bond syndicate. Mr. Minty, in an
swer to Clarke’s wire said it could 
not be done, as all the proceeds of 
the bonds were to go to the province.

in which it saiu that W>& 
had put up all of-the $50,000 
of the A A G, W„ and that the other 
shareholders were simply nominees.

Mr. Woods told Bennet he had been 
Deputy Attorney-General from Janu
ary, 1906, to March 9, 1910. He said 

the Athabasca 
Railroad until Minty told : him of it, 
and he said he had never heard J. K. 
Cornwall speak of it. He-fitht met W. 
R. Clarke in Calgary mt thé Dominion 
Exhibition. y •

Mr. Woods wfw positive "Mr. Cush- 
rng was pt«8eaUsth»h'the A. & G. W 
<feal-was consummated with the cabin
et. He remembered -him being there, 
and he said he was surely Mistaken if 
he said otherwise. |

Speaking of Premier Rutherford’s 
' fietter of November i.4, whiih he had 

written Tor the premier and Which was 
promising to promote legislation for 
the A & G. W., he said he had first 
taken it to Mr. Cushing for approval, 

ishing had Approved of it and 
tion agent, but on his return went to then Mr woods took it to the Premier 
Clarke and asked for a position. This 

in October, and Clarke engaged

commission Adjourns to Winnipeg to Take Evidence 

of <bsenice*--Many Witnesses Will Wefuse to 

Question.- and tong Legal Bottle Is Pus- 

ttooUS uive^ Interesting I vidence— 

l ih Interesting Gorrespundence

n w.
be • ae had not ueard ofi »

Winnipeg, Apr.* 24.—When the Com
mission appointed by the Alberta Gov
ernment to inquire into the Great 
Waterways Railway deal opens is ses
sions in Winnipeg tomorrow, the wit- 

who are wanted ,or some of

me

_ dmon.on, April 19.—On the stand ,and, objected to this, and on Aug. 11,
1909, a new agreement was made b.. 
which Waddell received $25,000

uefoifc tne ,o>al com
u-^ion, J. A^W^l^toM much ^ ^ & iump ^ Qf $7M00, $3>.

■idmiLied giving a ta uOU on the completion of 1»0 rolled 
and the remainder upon the comple-

, imu ninto nesses
them at any rate, will probably be on 
hand. This much was intimated by 
H. A. Robson on Saturday when he ap
plied to Judge McDonald for a rescind
ing of the order compelling them to 
attend and give evidence.

His Lordship, after hearing the ar
gument, reserved his decision; 
present situation, therefore, is that the 
order for the witnesses to appear be
fore the commission is still in force.

If they fail to turn up or If after 
putting to an appearance they refuse 
to answer the questions or to produce 
the documents asked for, It will then 
be up to the commission and the com
missioners will have to decide for 
themselves what they are going to 
doabout.it. As Mr. Robson has inti
mated his intention to appeal in the 
event of the decision going against 
his clients, there is every prospect of 
a long legal fight before some of the 
witnesses are persuaded to answer 
any questions whicn they may opt

a

u£ in ut lSl
Hv jj. ac-vka.ij
j., i .at estimated cost of the A. A 

u. W. to the government that was 
higner than a r eport supposed to be 
similar which was on a previous file

tion of the road.
James McKinnon, right of way agen . 

of the Canada Construction Company 
the next witness examined by W. Thewas

L. Walsh. He said he had been con
nected with the Edmonton Libera’ 
Club before he went to work for 
Clarke. He had been north as selec-

of the A & G. W.
lie said all his estimated figures 

,ve,e high and on the , safe side, be
cause tie was working for Clarke and 
„ndeavo.ed to p-otect him. 
milted making a private confidents 
iepoit to Clarke for the Royal Bank 
in Older to get toe bank to., finance 

This report had shown a

ing senselessness.
, He traced the words, “give me my 
glasses.”

And with the spectacles adjusted 
he gazed at * the paper, placed his 
pencil to it as though to put down 
some farewell message, then his 
strength waned and the writing ma
terials slipped from his grip.

He srriled wearily at his daughter, 
then his head sank back to the pillow 
and he lapsed Into the coma which 
ended in death.

The beloved humorist will be laid 
at rest in the family plot at Elmira, 
N.Y., where already have been buried 
his wife, his daughters, Susan and 
Jeane, and his infant son, Langsorne. 
No date has i-een arranged yet for 
the funeral as it is uncertain whether 
or not there shall be a public memo
rial service in New York city.

‘‘Mark Twain died well off, though 
by no means a rich man,,’ said Mr., 
Paine tonight, “He left a great num
ber of manuscripts, mostly unfinished,

He ad

to have it signed.
Mr. Bennett brought up the matter 

Of the letter from Minty which Woods
was
him. No influence had been brought 
to bear to get him the position, even 
though he had not had any previous 
experience as a right of way mian. He 
did not know at the time whether he

for them.
pi obable profit of $1,050,000 based on 
a cost of $17,000 a mile, or a profit of 
$3,000 a mile for the 350 miles of the 
road. Waddell said he was going to 
build a better road than the specifica
tions called for. The government had 
practically forced the specifications on 
nim when he had better ones to pro-

desroyed because he said it was per
sonal. Bennett read the letter, which 
told Woods that Minty wanted him to 
prepare orders-incounell to send draft
ed specifications and a copy of the 
construction contract dow nto him.
Mr. Woods said that this was a per- 

He told of having during the last sonal letter and he did not violate at 
session of the Legislature acted as all his position as a public servant 
sort of information agent for Clarke, when he tore F8 communication. want to answer.
relating to the political situation here. In response to the request of Minty The constitutional point, the point 
Once he sent a wire saying, “Cross is ^ that letter he had prepared, as far whlch Judge McDonald Is called upon
in charge.” This was after Cross had 88 Possible, what was asked tor, /had t0 adjudicate, is one which involves
resigned and reconsidered. handed them to the Premier, but did the Interpretation of the British North

Witness explained that by this not know whether the letter had taken America Act, insofar as it relates to
phrase he meant to express that Cross them east with him or left them at the respective jurisdiction of the

“acting Premier," and that he home- J ' g provinces and the Dominion. It was
to have control of the political ' ~~ . contended by Mr. Robson that J. B. Bome recent, and others begun years

situation. ,’ ‘ Edmonton Alta. April 22.-The Coyne, who appeared^» him. that ag0 6ut he mt all hl8 affalr8, llterary
Cross-examined by R. B. Bennett, royal commission adjourned today at the province of Manitoba oannot give^ otherwtae in perfect order.” 

he said he was also connected with *<>ur o’clock and will resume its sitting power to a commission from Alberta The ,ast Mt of uterary work from 
a land company, including Dr. Strong, »t Winnipeg on Tuesday morning next or any ^er province to examine wit- the ^ that lg now lald doWfl for.
John R. McIntosh. A F. Ewing, and in the boarf room of the new grain nesaea ulder oath in Manitoba; that ever waa a chapter of the autobi-
the two Calders. exchange. S. B. Woods cross-examin- auch power can be given, if at all, on- ography deacribing the tragic death

He heard of Cross’ resignation from atf°n was concluded and he leaves in ly by the Dominion and that, as a mat- of Jean Clemeng xhla wa8 doafc in
the cabinet and from Cross himself. 8 few days for England, where he is ter of fact, the Dominion has not seen Bermuda recently, where Mr. Clou.
Cross did not tell him to wire Clarke, to represent the government in the C. flt to do so; that the act of the Legis- |éne wag the of the Ameri -a:.
He never discussed it with Clarke. He p- R- t8X 0888 before the privy coun- lature of Manitoba purposing to allow
said he aske^ Cross if it would do any cil: When he was dépnty attorney- fcuch proceedings Is ultra vires; and

general he instituted the case against tba{ therefore the court erred in the
the C. P. R., and now he must carry flrat instance in Issuing the order
it through even though he has resign- compelling the attendance of witness
ed from his office.

was employed by the A. & G. W., or 
the C. W. C. Co.

"Cross In Charge.”

auce.
The Cipher Wire.

In answer to a question as to why 
he wired in cipher to Clarke warning 
tiim against guaranteeing operation, 
Waddell said ue knew that the million 
dollar guarantee promised by Clarke 
in his letter to tne government was 
foolish, as it would prevent getting 
money from an agreement with the 
bank.

He admitted that the A. & G. W. 
Railway Company is paying a salary 
of $12,000 to its general manager 

’ Speaking of the specifications which 
have been accepted by the government 
for the construction of the road, he 
said he would be ashamed to build a 
road under those specifications, and 
that the Alberta government had fore 
ed these specifications on them when 
the À & G. W. refused to consider 
the specifications of John Stocks, the 

" ueputy minister, and the latter refused 
the A & G. W.’s proposed plans. Then 
the government asked Clarke if he 
vould accept the C.N.R. specifications 
ai Cla:ke said to Waddell: “Can we

. pt these?” and Waddell replied.. 
' isually, “Indeed.”

Y,"i ress said the specifications non 
..in sheet rn the A. & G. W. allowed 
fo re building of a road $1,00C 

pe mile than those he pro-

was
was

vice consul, Wnv '-H. Allëh, whose 
young daughter, Helen acted as ama
nuensis. '

The last work which Mark Twain 
gazed upon was Carlyle’s History of 
the French Revolution, his favorite 
hook, which was beside him on the 
bed when he died.

There were many callers at Storm- 
field today, but une save tbe dwell
ers there saw the patient Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Loomis, the former vlce- 
presidert of the Lackawanna railroad, 
and the latter Mr. Clemens’ favorite 
niece, heard of his ueath only as tjhey 
were returning to New York, éuch 
was the case too with Jarvis Langdon, 
a nephew.

Already scores of messages of 
sympatny have reached here from all 
parts of the country. There will be 
beyond doubt a "Universal tribute, to 
the memory of Mark Twain.

The humorist it may be said, wel
comed death. On the way up from 
oermuda he said to his secretary: 
“Albert, I scarcely believe we can 
make home. The Old Master seems 
determined to claim me while I’m 
on the ocean. '

Then with his whimsical twist of" 
mind be added: “And I a land lubber; 
its tough, Albert.”

Yesterday he said to his doctors: 
“Why do you fight to keep me alive?”

The land of the Tamrack Hiss is 
all tears for Mark Twain tonight. 
When he wandered abroad in his 
white flannels he had fairy talcs for 
the children and stranger yarns for 
the men. And youth and age laughed 
at him and' with him and loved him 
as indeed did the whole world.

good for nim to speak to Clarke about 
a job for McKinnon. He did not know 
whether Croés had done so. He went 
to Clarke and asked for a position, 
which draws $1,800 a year, and Mr. 
Clarke gave it to him, though he had 
no credentials and was unknown to 
Clarke so far as he knew.

Nothing of very great importance 
came out at the afternoon sitting of 
th'e Royal Commission that was not 
known defin.tely beiorehand or else 
was strongly suspected and practical 
ly admitted.

Jas. McKinnon, right of way agent 
for the Canada West Construction 
Company, cross-examined by Mr. Ben
nett, said very little more of Import
ance. He said he act d as a sort of 
confidential man for Clarke in addi- 
ion to being right of way agent. He 

ÿept Clarke posted as to what war 
going on in political circles here.

A Midnight Expedition.
One small thrill was caused when 

McKinnon, urged by W. Bennett, told 
of going in company with W. Thom, 
the secretary to Attorney-General 
vross down at the .attorney’s private 
office about twelve • o'clock on the 
night of' the afternoon Mr. Cross re
signed and moving all of the Attor
ney-General’s private files to the home 
of W. Thom. .

and should now rescind it.
On the other hand it was contendedHis testimony this afternoon was in 

effect that ue had himself written the by Mr. Pltblado, representing the 
letter for W. R. Clarke on February counsel for the Alberta commission, 
23, wherein the latter offered to that the commission hpd the full pow- 
change the contract. Witness said he ers of a properly constituted court; 
wanted the contract changed tin order that it had made the request in the 
to save the. government from defeat, regular way as an order allowing it 
At the time he fully believed Mr. to examine witnesses In Manitoba and 
Clarke intended to carry out the new such order had beén granted. There- 
contract. fore, the only thing to do was to go

Judge Scott said, "I cannot under- ahea&,and examine the witnesss. It 
stand how W. R. Clarke could insist th witnesses failed to appear when 

change in«the contract when it called upon, let 4he mtake the conse- 
was B. R. Clarke who was building quences.
the road." Wbods said the letter was There was considerable squirmish- 
written in good faith- tie said he did ing between counsel at the opening of 
not know what the standard of the the hearing Saturday. Mr. Pitblado 
Crow’s Nest Pass road was until long showed a desire to know just who 
after the A and G. W, contract was Mr. Robson represented, but on. this 
signed. In fact, did not _know what point he did not succeed in getting 
sort of road it was that A. and G. W. any satisfaction, 
nad agreed to build until Mr. Neill, 
of the Royal bank, wrote him and 
asked for tbe information.

In conclusion he said throughout 
the whole deal he had but done his 
duty ae best he could. Any mistakes 
or errors were those of judgment, not 
intent. The contract prepared by him 
represented the best he could do, hav
ing regard to the effect of making the 
best of the bargain made by the ex
ecutive. '

When Mr. Woods finished Mr. Walsh 
produced a lot of papers from G. D.
Minty's files, containing a number of 
letters and telegrams from B. R.
Clarke and W. R. Clarke, some teter 
grams from Mr. Minty to one or other 
of these men, and also a number of 
carbon copies of unsigned letters 
which were replies to communica
tions of Clarke’s and which are con
jectured to have been written by 
Minty.

One of these documents was a wire 
from B. R. Clarke to the effect that 
W. R. Clarke has concluded financial 
negotiations and that Mr. Minty was 
to see that no one interfered with 
them.

There was a communication to 
Clarke saying ijt would be good deal 
to leave mention of townsites out of 
one of the documents with the gov
ernment The letter said : “Leave out 
mention of townsites from the agree
ment lest oppdsltion members Insist 
on a share in these.” W. R. Clarke 
wired to Mr. Minty: “Friend already 
started east Don’t-get tangled up in 
Winnipeg.” This is dated March 30.
On the same date a letter was sent 
Woods and Blggar were in Winnipeg, 
to Clarke to the effect that Messrs, 
but he did not Know when Mr. Cross 
would be along as he was busy with 
politics and was thinking of HonoluT. 
or California for a rest.

Another carbon letter to B.. R.
Clarke said it might be wrong for a

ITe said also that they had bough' 
ils for $38 and $40 pe 
a in Edmonton.

, D celt Payroll.
. W. pay ool is a big 

& s show that Clarke 
s p.eslden . 

e tilmseil is d:a',.
: i. i h the fu-fcti- 

iump sum of 
cceivüd later. Also a 

. m.in .fee. of the , oad has been 
, n d, and he diaws $12,000 a 

ia addition to Waddell's esti- 
. ..k a as in a confidential re-
u o tie Royal Bank, J. S. Darling 

j made one based to a certain ex- 
u . n data supplied by Waddell. 
Waddeii did not see this report, but 

ne understood that it was nearly $18,- 
000 a mile that Darling had figured. 
In the matter of terminals the Alberta 
goveinment had suggested $250.000, 
but Clarke stuck out tor $400,000 and 
receilved It. The distance to the Fort 
McMurray end of tne road was about 
288 miles. Clarke asked for a bond 
guarantee of. 400 miles in order to 
make some branch lines, but later 
compromised on 350 miles.

Wanted to Reach Water.
Waddell declared that the main ob

ject of the A & G. W. being built was 
to get across to 3,500 miles of navig
able waterways in the north. He said 
he did not know when he first met 
Cornwall, but it was prior to Novem
ber 14, 1908. He said Bowen sold his 
option in the A & G. W. to vlarke for 
$10,000 and $40,000 stock in the enter
prise about Christmas of 1908.

As the hearing adjourned, S. D. 
Woods, who in the absence o- P. J. 
Nolan, is representing the premier in 
the investigation, was endeavoring tc 
learn from the witness just where the 
difference of $1,000 was shown in the 
specifications as presented first by 
Waddell to the government and the 
specifications later accepted. The one 
Waddell had brought had embank
ments figured a foot higher; it did 
not stipulate as to fish plates and did 
not speak of prairie loam as ballast.

Edmonton, April 20.—D. R. Waddell 
finished giving evidence this morning. 
He produced his agreement with 
Clarke. He nad first a contract call
ing for five per cent, on the amoun' 
of work, but Morgans’, of London, Eng

•o
on a

No Booze.
Halifax, N. S., April 21.—The House 

of Assembly gave the prohibition bill 
its third reading at six o’clock this 
evening when it was sent to the Legis
lative Council for concurrence. That 
body took the bill up at 8 o’clock and 
by midnight bad given it the first, 
second and third readings.

The liquor interests tried to get an 
amendment through the council re
quiring a three-fifths majority of the 
voters of Halifax in the referendum 
which shall take place in this city if 
it Is to be brought under the act. The 
council refused, however, and it stands 
that a majority of the votes cast in 
this plebiscite for or .against license 
thall be sufficient. The council made 
one amendment which provides that 
It shall be illegal under the act to 
form clubs to secure liquor for mem
bers.

Witness said he did not know of 
any documents having been destroyed. 
McKinnon said he had told no one of 
this excepting his room-mate, “Jack” 
McMillan.

“Who Is ne?” asked W. Bennett.
“The manager of the Royal Bank," 

replied McKinnon.
George . N. Seymour, auditor of A. & 

G. W. and C. W. C. company, was the 
next witness. He said he had first 
met Clarke in New York when the 
latter employed him in November last. 
He arrived in Edmonton on February 
25 of this year. His salary was $4,-

LAID AT REST.
$ "

Funeral Service of Great Humoriet 
Marked by Simplicity.

Elmira, N. Y„ April 24.—Under a 
tent on thy grassy slope of the LaSg- 
don plot in Woodlawn Cemetery, with 
rain beating fiercely against the can
vass top, a little group of mourners 
silently watched-today as the body 
of Samuel L. Clemens was lowered 
into an evergreen lined grave beside 
the bodies of his wife and children. 
He sleeps tonight under sod piled high 
With flowers. x

From early morning the body has 
lain in the Langdon home, in the 
parlor, where forty years ago he 
claimed his bride. Some of those who 
were at the wedding attended the 
funeral.

It was as' assemblage of thé family 
and of intimates, deyoid wholly of in
trusion of the curious.

As Mr. Clemens woâld haveVished 
the service was simple. A preacher 
friend, the Rev. Samuel E. Eastmaft, 
of the Park Congregational Church, 
stood beside the open coffin and look
ed at the calm faced pillowed there as 
he jilted of the gospel of his life. An 
exceedingly sympathetic and fervent 
prayer with the speaker’s voice close

y

Spanish Fortunes.
Brandon, April 24.—It is stated hère 

today that the Atooraey-General’s de
partment has taken up the Spanish 
swindle scheme which has been heard 
of before. David Crystal, of Brandon, 
got a letter from an alleged imprison
ed Russian in Madrid, asking aid to 
secure his liberty, in return tor which 
Crystal was to get a portion of a big 
fortune. Crystal, on police advice, 
which‘was, directed at a cost of .four 
dollars and received full particulars 
and directions telling how to make 
the trip» with twenty-five hundred, dol
lars In cash, and where to stay in 
Chicago and New York on the way. 
It Is believed from the letters that 
victims of the swindle are robbed <md 
disposed of before ever leaving Ameri
ca, though thp scheme is operated 
from Spain. Detective Brownlee 
placed the case before the Attorney- 
General’s department this week, and 
says that action will he taken to un
cover the swindlers.

800.
Yesterday he received a letter from 

Clarke, a personal one, which he 
promptly destroyed. He did not want 
to divulge,its nature until Judge Scott 
ruled' otherwise. Then he said that 
Clarke had-told him it was thought 
best for him (Clarke) not to appear 
for the investigation. The letter furth
er said that while the judges on the 
commission were gentlemen of the 
highest character and men who would 
do the right tiling, yet it behooved Sey
mour to look out for lawyers and mea 
gogues.

Edmonton, April , 21.—The Water
ways Commission wil sit here till noon 
Saturday taking evidence from Messrs. 
Woods and Rutherford. An adjourn
ment will then be made to the Tues 
day following at Wtnipeg.

The afternoon session of the com
mission brought nothing to light tha* 
could be construed into connecting
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Wednesday, April 27, 1910.

8. Fielding Mgr. j
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Phone 982.
BUSINESS CARDS

prtta

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Searth Street Regina COAL i

Money to lend on . .Improved -Farms 
and City Property. Firet-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a tonHÀULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, - 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Searth Street, 
Regina,-Canada.

J. A. Cross.

at the sheds

| Office and Sheds Dewdney St . , 
between Rose and Broad and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware-" 

_ house.

V
F. W. ’G. Haul tain, K.C.

E. B. Jonah.

W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity Cdllege

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Searth Street. Phone 123a
Residence:

2141 Victoria- Avenue.
Rejina, Sask.

Che Utopia
Phone 123b • eRegina's

ee• e
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
Representing The London Assur

ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The ’ Sun and Hastings Saving and 
L>oan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

• la now open for business, "*
• • serving the best of foods • • 
! ! in the neatest style.

\ ; Visitors to Kegina are T
• • asked to come here for •• 
\ * their meals ; satisfaction \ \
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits X 
t and Confectionery always ‘ ’ 
! ! instock. Winter Apples .. 
” of highest grade by the X 
ï barrel. • »

Highest prices paid for ! ! 
•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl; *j
.. only the best wanted.• .

GIVE US A TRIAL

• •8CARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK. •*

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710. *r

JAMBS McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

.. —

..
• •

• •

-

::
• e

PHV^iWn

Cor. South Railway and Searth Sts.
(Ovet Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

•*
•• The UTOPIA
• ■ 1843 Searth St. Phone 89i • • 

o|—2—J—J—J—1—1—I**I—|—I—1*1—l**!** I**!""I""I*

STOBEY A VAN EGMOND
Architects '

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.
Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

e NOTARY,
Telephone No. 698

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Searth St„ 
Regina, Sask.

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BBOWN, THOMSON & BBOWN
,fi BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 

Searth'St., REGINA, Sask.

MONEY 
TÔ LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

INVESTMENTS
Now is the time to place your funds 

at good rates of interest for à term 
of years. ,

We can invest amounts from $500 
up in. first mortgages or school de
bentures to yield very attractive ratea 
of interést.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

Correspondence Invited
J. ADDISON REID * CO.NAY & JAMBS

Investment Brokers. Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
to the breaking point brought the 
service to an end. A crowd that had 
been waiting outside the house un
covered when the coffin was put into 
the hearse. Only those at the house 
went to the cemetery. No service 
was held there except the brief com
mittal.

Nature joined in the morning which 
has shrouded Elmira since the news 
of the great humorist’s death was 
flashed here. The clouds wept deluges 
all day. General aversion to anything 
that might seem to intrude on private 
grief kept people back at the railway 
as well as at the family nome of Gen
eral Charles J. Langdon, whose sister 
Olivia married Mr. Clemens.

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

Spy», Baldwins, Rnaaette, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

MJrap Apples, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGELOST MONEY. Williamson^

XRogers' Wealth Much Lose Than Ex
pected. '

New York, April 22.—Henry Hud
dleston- Rodgers, Who was credited 
with building up the Standard Oil’s 
multi-millions, left for his heirs hard- 
1 ya third of the immense fortune 
credited to him by Wall Street re
ports. In stead of $100,000,000 which 
outsiders estimated as a conservative 
figure, for the amount of the Rogers 
estate, the executors have estimated 
R as under $86,000,000 and have paid 
a preliminary 
estimate.

Under the transfer tax law execu
tors can obtain a discount of five per 
cent, by paying to the state comptrol
ler what they estimate the amount of 
the total tax on tha estate will be.

Henry H. Rogers died May 19. On 
November 18, hie executors filed an 
estimate of the value of all the prop
erty owned by Henry H. Rogers which 
was 34,200,000. An error of five per 
cent, either way is allowable under 
the rules of the state comptroller’s 
office and granting that the full al
lowance might be asked for when the 
final accounting comes, the total es
tate would be but $35,910,000.

The disclosure that Mr. Rogers died 
worth less than $86,000,000 lends con
siderable color to stories circulated 
two years Before his death that he 
had been badly “squeezed" in the 
“silent janic” of March, 1907.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Rums, Etc.

inh ritance tax on this

I

BO TEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

i

Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 

Anyone tending s .ketch nl JeecfleUw ms?

1 Ion» strictly confident 
setu free. Oldest ageiPatents taken through Muim[2 (SrSSb 

tectaj notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Bmtrlcmt
A handsomely lllnetrated 
dilation of any edegtlfl» 

: four months, $L »
:

”llâ£P5ae r bu w

»

"

/

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tfce Smiths Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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